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Since Smith-Petersen described femoroacetabular impinge-
ment (FAI) for the first time in 1936,1 the concept has
evolved over the years. In the original article, the impact
mechanism of the femoral neck against the acetabular rim
was already recognized as an important source of pain and
disability. It was not until the work developed by Ganz,2,3

from their direct observation of impinging hips,4 that the
mechanism of articular damage was fully understood.5,6

Three distinct types of intra-articular hip impingement

were then described.7 The pincer type is characterized by
a repetitive impact of the neck against the acetabular rim
causing primary labral damage6,8 with progressive loss of
its sealing effect. The cam type results from a deformity that
alters the normal waist contour of the head-neck junction
leading to an intrusion mechanism that increases the con-
tact pressure between the articular surfaces with risk of
causing early joint degeneration. In the mixed form, cam
and pincer mechanisms are present in the same hip, and the
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Abstract Femoroacetabular impingement (FAI) is increasingly recognized as a risk factor for early
hip degeneration in young active patients. The diagnosis depends on clinical examina-
tion and proper imaging that should be able to identify abnormal and sometimes subtle
morphological changes. Labral tears and cartilage lesions rarely occur without under-
lying bone abnormalities. Surgical approaches to treat FAI are increasing significantly
worldwide, even without a clearly defined consensus of what should be accepted as the
standard imaging diagnosis for FAI morphology.
Hip abnormalities encompass many variations related to the shape, size, and spatial
orientation of both sides of the joint and can be difficult to characterize if adequate
imaging is not available.
This article presents a comprehensive review about the information orthopaedic
surgeons need to know from radiologists to plan the most rational approach to a
painful hip resulting from a mechanical abnormality.
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predominant mechanism depends on the direction of
movement.9

In the late 1990s, the surgical dislocation technique
developed by Ganz direct inspection of these mechanisms
of cartilage and labral damage and was considered the key-
stone for understanding one of the most common mechan-
ical risk factors of early hip osteoarthritis.3,10,11 Open or
arthroscopic trimming of the acetabular margin with labral
refixation and head-neck waist restoration has been estab-
lished as the standard treatment of FAI syndrome. The
concept of hip-preserving surgery evolved over the years
including more sophisticated techniques of intra- and extra-
articular alignment of the hip based on knowledge of the
vascular supply to the proximal femur. Those procedures can
be performed on the femoral side, on the acetabular side, or
on both sides of the joint.12–14

Surgical preservation of an anatomical structure makes
more sense than its replacement. In the hip joint, this
concept is even more relevant due to the unsolved problems
related to the implants used in replacement. However, hip
preservation is demanding due to the intra-articular epi-
physeal circulation of the femur, the proximity of large
neurovascular structures and complexity of anatomical var-
iants of femur torsion, and acetabular socket spatial orienta-
tion. For example, in cam impingement, the surgical
treatment goal of restoring head sphericity can be difficult
to accomplish considering the frequent overlap of cam
deformity with the area of perforation of the superior
retinacular arteries.15–18

In the last decade, the number of performed hip arthros-
copies has increased dramatically, much more than osteo-
tomies or other hip-preserving procedures. Some studies
point to an increase of 250 to 365% in the last 10 years.19–21

This massive increase should raise some concern about
indications, patient selection, and proper understanding of
the impingement mechanism before deciding on surgical
treatment of a painful hip. We believe hip arthroscopy is
becoming very popular due to the fast recovery and return to
sports activities but also because it is very attractive to opt
for surgery in the presence of an “image-based” diagnosis of
an isolated labral tear. Unfortunately, those reported intra-
articular lesions rely many times on poor quality imaging
where the underlying abnormal bone morphology fre-
quently goes unrecognized. Those two factors can contribute
to a poor understanding of the real cause of hip pain, an
inappropriate indication for surgery, or even an inadequate
surgical approach.

Few studies report more than a 5- to 10-year follow-up
after FAI surgery.22,23 Thus we do not know for sure if hip-
preserving procedures will be cost effective and beneficial in
the long term. We believe adequate patient selection, proper
diagnosis based on good quality imaging, and appropriate
surgery are the key factors to achieve good results in hip
preservation.

In this article we present the most relevant information
that orthopaedic surgeons need from radiologists to make
the correct interpretation and appropriate therapeutic deci-
sion in a painful hip.

FAI Treatment: An Update

Indications and Type of Surgery
In recent years there has been much ongoing discussion
about the best FAI treatment approach. Some surgeons argue
that hip arthroscopy is the preferred technique in the second
decade of the 21st century. Others believe a direct inspection
of the hip joint in motion using the surgical dislocation
technique is the best way to understand the cause of hip
pain or mechanical symptoms. Personal experience and
learning curve possibly can explain individual surgeon pre-
ferences. We agree that hip arthroscopy is a powerful tech-
nique that has many advantages over open surgery, but the
direct observation of intra-articular and extra-articular
impingement mechanisms is not possible in the same way.

A recent meta-analysis21 showed that indications for
arthroscopic surgeryvarywidelyandshowa lackofconsensus.
Some authors based the surgical indication on imaging only
and others on clinical findings. Only 56% of the analyzed
studies used a combination of symptoms, clinical signs, and
imaging for the diagnosis of FAI. New studies about open
surgery to treat FAI have been less frequently reported. The
specific indications for open surgical dislocation are revision
procedures where the cause of impingement was initially
missed; hip impingement where additional extra-articular
procedures must be added (relative neck lengthening, prox-
imal femur osteotomies, or acetabular reorientation proce-
dures)24; cases of protrusio and secondary acetabular
overcoverage due to circumferential labral ossification25;
and cases where a massive labrum allograft is needed.26

With recent detailed knowledge of the vascular supply to
the femoral head, resection of lateral cam deformities over-
lapping the vascular area is no longer an absolute isolated
indication for open surgery.17,18

The literature is very scarce concerning recommendations
for theamountandshapeofresectionat thehead-neck junction
and acetabular margin. Few publications define the amount of
safe bone resection on the femoral side before creating an
increased risk of stress fracture, and there is no consensus
about the depth and extension of resection. Kraeutler et al9

clarified the importance of the femoral torsional profile in FAI
pathomorphology. According to their study, cam deformity
limits flexion while retrotorsion of the neck limits internal
rotation. They also point out that probably some patients with
this type ofmorphology would benefit from additional derota-
tional osteotomy added to the usual head-neck junction trim-
ming. The occurrence of this combined morphology could also
explainwhy somehips present a cortical bone reaction inferior
(around4o’clock) to thedistalpartofa camdeformity (►Fig. 1),
a consequence of neck impingement only in internal rotation at
higher degrees of flexion.27

This morphology was related previously to cam27 and
pincer impingement28 with no mention of the hypothetical
concept of mixed impingement where the predominant
mechanism depends on the direction of movement and the
pincer component is mostly due to retrotorsion of the femoral
neck. The clinical relevance of these findings is the possibility
of performingexcessive camtrimming and acetabular anterior
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wall resection while addressing FAI, ignoring the torsional
profile of the femur. Similarly, the described ischiofemoral
impingement or posteroinferior impingement may also be
related to excessive antetorsion of the femur.29,30 Yet again,
most authors describing a surgical approach for this condition
do not even mention the femur torsional profile in their
diagnostic algorithm.

At the present time, it is our impression that torsional
deformities are not being addressed systematically in the
decision algorithm of hip-preserving surgery, which may
lead to inappropriate intra-articular bone resections as away
to solve extra-articular malalignment problems.

Surgical Technique
The twomost frequently used approaches to treat FAI are open
surgery with trochanteric osteotomy and arthroscopy. It is
beyond the scope of this article to describe comprehensively
the surgical techniques used to approach FAI. Insteadwe focus
on the most recent evolution of certain surgical steps.

Hip arthroscopy is usuallyperformedwith the patient in the
supine or lateral position under general anesthesia and proper
muscle relaxation to allow for at least 10 to 15 mm of hip
distraction. Care must be taken to protect the perineum, foot,
and ankle soft tissues with adequate padding. Traction time

must never extend more than 2 hours; ideally, it should
be < 60minutes to prevent complications.31Becausehip joint
structures are deep, the classic concept of portals locationwas
replaced by a more generic concept of safe areas in the skin32

andproperportal locationon thecapsule. Portalsmustprovide
adequate visual control of the peripheral and central compart-
ments and allow the possibility of performing acetabular rim
and head-neck junction osteoplasty including themost lateral
part of the camdeformity up to 10 o’clock,17 themost difficult
area to access inhiparthroscopy.25,33 Interportal andT-shaped
capsulotomy is now accepted as a standard step in central
compartment access because it allows a better exposure of the
posterolateral/inferior aspects of the joint andnonconstrained
manipulationof the instruments.34–37Somepublished reports
about cases of acute hip dislocation after large unrepaired
capsulotomy38–41 raised concerns about iatrogenic hip
instability after arthroscopy, and some authors now recom-
mend meticulous capsule closure in all cases.41–44

The next step in hip arthroscopy is to repair the labrum
and cartilage lesions. Many techniques have been developed
for this purpose. Regardless of the surgical option, the
consensus is that the labrum should be repaired, when
possible, and not resected.45–47 During labral refixation,
articular penetration of suture anchors can occur. To avoid

Fig. 1 (a) Magnetic resonance radial plane perpendicular to the femoral neck axis marking the position of two radial planes. (b) Planes at 2
o’clock position showing a cam deformity with an α angle of 70 degrees. (c) Radial plane at 4 o’clock position where we can depict a cortical
reaction with bone apposition (arrow) resulting from neck impingement against the acetabular rim and where the α angle is 50 degrees.
(d) intraoperative arthroscopic image of the same patient showing the bone apposition in the head-neck junction. a, anterior; s, superior.
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this complication, it is recommended to drill the tunnels
from the anterolateral and the distal anterolateral portals.48

If rim trimming is necessary to resect the anterior acetabular
wall and roof, meticulous preoperative planning is recom-
mended to avoid excessive resection. Care must be taken in
protrusio hips with a negative acetabular index and a large
fossa, where removal of peripheral joint lunate surface can
dramatically increase the transarticular contact forces,25

increasing the risk of degeneration.49,50 When performing
arthroscopy in amild dysplastic hip, it is also not advisable to
resect the rim because it may create or increase a preexisting
joint instability dramatically. Some authors argue for cap-
sular plications on those patients,51 but no long-term results
are available to support this technique, and the outcomes for
acetabular reorientation after a failed arthroscopy seem tobe
worse.52

Head-neck junction trimming should be performed with a
motorized instrument starting from the equatorial area to the
peripheralhead-neck junction, avoidingdeep localizedperfora-
tionswith the burr and notching of the cortical bone to prevent
potential stress fractures53orlossof joint sealing.A recentstudy
established the safemargin of bone resection in the perforating
area of retinacular vessels at a depth of � 2.5 mm and 2 mm
from the cartilage margin.18 The same study also reported the
anterior limit of the vascular synovial fold lyingmore anteriorly
than initially thought. It is advisable to be cautious when
performing bone resection from the 1 o’clock to 10 o’clock
areas of the head-neck junction (►Fig. 2). At the end of the
procedure a flexion-internal rotation test is performed routi-
nely to check for areas of residual impinging bone. If necessary,
additional trimming should be performed.

Surgical hip dislocation is performed in lateral decubitus
under general anesthesia and alsowith full muscle relaxation.
Usually the surgeonapproaches thehipusingGibson’s interval

with a fascia incision along the anterior border of the gluteus
maximus, exposing the greater trochanter (GT) and the entire
posterior region of the external rotators.54 To expose the
deeper plan of the piriformis and gluteus minimus muscles,
a trigastric trochanteric osteotomy (including all of the inser-
tion of the vastus lateralis, most of the insertion of the gluteus
medius, and the long head of the gluteus minimus) is
performed.

A recent modification of this osteotomy with a step was
described as an effective way to increase the stability of the
fragment to speed union and rehabilitation.55,56 The next
step is capsule exposure developing the interval between the
piriformis and gluteus minimus muscles, and releasing the
gluteus minimus from the capsule. At this time no dissection
posterior to the piriformis should be performed to avoid
potential interferencewith the femoral head vascular supply.
The capsule should be incised along the axis of the femoral
neck in the anterosuperior region, with an anterior and
inferior extension parallel to the anterior intertrochanteric
crest and a posteromedial extension close to the acetabular
border, protecting the posterosuperior retinacular fold and
the labrum. The anteroinferior extension of the capsulotomy
should not extend into themedial area to protect the inferior
vincular retinacular artery.57,58 The next step is dislocation
of the femoral head by transecting the ligamentum teres, if
needed, to access the central compartment.

Chondrolabral lesions can be accessed and treated. Labral
lesions should be approached the same way as in arthro-
scopy. Femoral head osteoplasty can then be performed
360 degrees, respecting the superior retinaculum margins
and the safe depth of resection recommendations in the
vascular perforating area.18 Intraoperatively it is possible to
test for full range of motion (ROM) before performing
acetabular osteoplasty or to opt for a subtrochanteric dero-
tation osteotomy if needed.59 Surgical hip dislocation also
allows for a full labrum reconstruction using fascia lata,
hamstrings tendons, or ligamentum teres.26,60 At the end
of the procedure the capsule should be partially closed to
avoid intra-articular increased pressure from cancellous
bone bleeding. The step trochanteric osteotomy should
then be fixed with two 3.5- or 4.5-mm cortical screws.

Long-term Results
The number of studies reporting outcomes of FAI surgery is
increasing, but there is a wide variation in patient-reported
outcomemeasures (PROMs), andmean time of follow-up (FU)
ranges fromonly12to60months.22Thereare twostudieswith
a minimum of 10 years FU time. One includes 97 hips and
reports 80% survival rate after surgical hip dislocation con-
sidering as end points the need for conversion to total hip
arthroplasty (THA), progression to osteoarthritis, and a Merle
d’Aubigné-Postel score < 15.61 The other, including 145
patients, presents a survival rate of 66% after hip arthroscopy
considering THA as the end point.62 The used outcome mea-
sures improved significantly in both studies. Other published
series have a significant shorter FU time, but the overall time
matched survival rate, and patient-reported outcomes are
similar.23,63 The overall results seem promising, but reports

Fig. 2 Intraoperative picture of a femoral head showing a cam
deformity (yellow arrow) overlapping the retinacular area (dotted
line) on the posterosuperior aspect of the femoral head (from 12 to 10
o’clock). The two small arrows point to the anterior border of the
retinacular synovial fold. Fh, femoral head; Fn, femoral neck;
p, proximal; R, extension of the retinaculum; s, superior.
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of more consistent outcome measures are lacking. In fact, a
recent meta-analysis review on FAI surgery results64 showed
that the present literature is primarily focused on PROMs and
diagnostic imaging, both reported in 93% of the included
studies. Objective parameters like hip strength and ROM
were only reported in 2.5% and 24.5% of the studies,
respectively.

Patient expectations regarding FAI surgery are generally
higher than with THA, reflecting the younger age of the
population and higher activity level. Mannion et al65

reported that before FAI surgery, 57% of the patients
expected that their hip pain would be “much better”; 40%
expected it would be “better,” and 83% expected their ability
to perform sports to be better ormuch better after surgery. In
the same study, fulfillment of realistic expectations regard-
ing improvement of pain and the ability to engage in sports
activities were the most significant predictors of treatment
effectiveness and higher global treatment outcomes.

Considering total hip replacement exclusively as the end
point in a survivorship analysis of FAI, surgery might not be
adequate because many patients are < 40 years old, and
probably their native hipswould survive formany years even
without surgery.66 It is imperative to create a better defini-
tion of what should be considered the failure mode of a hip-
preserving procedure. Beaulé et al proposed four different
types of failure: progressive osteoarthritis, incorrect initial
diagnosis or procedure, inappropriate correction, and surgi-
cal complications leading to further surgery.67 We believe
that, in the future, not achieving some other objective
parameters like ROM, muscle strength, or subjective para-
meters like the patient’s expectations or improving certain
PROMs should also be considered as valid end points to
analyze hip-preserving surgery survivorship.

What Do We Need to Know?

FAI Pathomorphology
As previously stated, the two different types of impingement
that often coexist in the same hip are cam and pincer
impingement.

Cam Impingement
Cam impingement results from the presence of an abnormal
osseous “bump” at the femoral head-neck junction. This
occurs most commonly laterally and anteriorly, and more
rarely at the posterior or inferior area of the head-neck
junction. This protuberance can jam in the acetabular cavity
through the normal ROM, particularly in flexion combined
with internal rotation. Finite elements simulations68–71

showed that the major pathologic mechanism of cartilage
damage in cam impingement is the increased contact pres-
sure between the acetabular and femoral cartilage resulting
from the inclusion of the head deformity in the nondeform-
able osseous acetabulum. The higher the distance from the
femoral head center to a surface point of the cam deformity,
the higher contact pressure of the two cartilage modeled
surfaces at this point,72 meaning that cumulative abnormal
contact pressure over the cartilage7 could represent the

mechanical stimulus to joint damage. The repetitive com-
pression cycles can cause chondrolabral junction separation,
cartilage debonding from subchondral bone, and formation
of a flap. Without treatment, this condition carries an
increased risk of developing osteoarthritis.6,7

The labrum is usually involved later in this process because
it contains a significant number of radial fibers with higher
tensile properties (stiffness and strength) than the adjacent
hyaline cartilage.73,74 The usual pattern of labral damage is
chondrolabral avulsion. Occasionally, a stress fracture of the
peripheral anterosuperior rim can occur or much less fre-
quently a true labrum bone avulsion.7 In the early phases of
impingement, a normal-appearing labrum on magnetic reso-
nance imaging (MRI) does not exclude the presence of an
important aggression to the joint cartilage caused by the
osseous deformity. More recently, cam intrusion mechanism
was described as occurring earlier in the arc of flexion.75 This
indicates that patients with a cam deformity might have a
higher risk than previously thought of developing hip impin-
gement in routine activities like climbing stairs or even walk-
ing. These findings support the need for early diagnosis and
treatment before irreversible damage to the joint occurs.

Cam deformity is not always visible on simple anteropos-
terior (AP) pelvis radiographs except if it extends laterally.
Cross-table and Dunn 45-degree views (45 degrees of hip
flexion and 20 degrees of abduction) can expose anterior or
anterosuperior deformities, respectively. We consider those
three incidences as the correct initial approach to cam
impingement. Some additional views to inspect the 360-
degree head-neck junction waist76 and femoral neck tor-
sion77 were described, but those require leg holders and
hence are difficult to make standard.

The standard clinical approach of the painful hip should
include conventional radiographs for the quantification of
basic parameters like centrum collum diaphyseal angle, the
presenceofa lateralor anteriorosseousbump,aposteriorhead
tilt, head-neck offset, and the presence of herniation pits
(►Tables 1 and 2). On the acetabular side, parameters related
to spatial orientation and depth should also be reported.

When the articular space narrowing becomes visible on
conventional radiographs, advanced osteoarthritic changes
are usually already present. To assess the extension of joint
damage, an MRI should always follow the radiographic
studies. MRI radial sequences, introduced by Locher et al,78

have the advantage of defining the location in a face clock
referential and quantifying the size of the cam deformity.
Since then, the evolution of high-resolution MRI has
improved the diagnostic accuracy of labrum and cartilage
lesions and included even the possibility to identify and
locate intra-articular vascular structures18 (►Fig. 3).

An effort has been made to clarify the location and
extension of the cam protuberance. Nötzli et al described
the α angle as a measure of the asphericity of the femoral
head performed in axial oblique MRI images, parallel to the
femoral neck axis. The α angle is usually measured in the
radial plane where the cam deformity is most prominent,
and it should not be higher than 50 degrees (►Fig. 4 and
►Table 2).79 This parameter is the most used to quantify the
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amount of so-called asphericity of the femoral head.80

Special attention must be paid when measuring the α angle
on the radial MRI. If the radial sequences are not centered on
the geometric axis of the neck or if the angle is measured in
an oblique axial plane, a gross underestimation error might
result from this measurement.81 Bouma et al reported an
interesting concept of usingmultiple parameters to define an
impingement-free area on the femoral side: the omega
zone.82 The complexities of calculation necessary in this
method make it difficult to use routinely for diagnosis and
preoperative planning of FAI surgery. A simpler method of
assessing the radial extension of the camdeformity, based on
clinical radialMRI sequences, was described17 as a concept of
a single angle: the omega angle (►Fig. 5).

The same authors also studied the intraosseous vascular
structures in vivo and concluded that a significant number
of hips presented an overlap of the deformed bone with
the perforating vascular area of the superior retinaculum.

This correlation is particularly important because it can
alter the surgeon’s decision about whether to resect bone
in an area more difficult to access and therefore influence
the surgical approach. Radial MRI sequences should
address this aspect. The same omega angle can be calcu-
lated in reformatted computed tomography (CT) or MRI
scans using a more precise semiautomated method.83 CT
scan, however, ignores soft tissues and vascular structures,
and we recommend against using it as a single surgery
planning tool of FAI but rather regard it as a complemen-
tary tool.

With the understanding that femoral neck torsion has a
very important role in determining the impingement
mechanism,9 the femur torsional profile must be reported
as part of the diagnostic algorithm of a painful hip. A low
femoral antetorsion alone or combined with a mild cam
deformity might be responsible for a symptomatic severe
limitation of hip flexion and internal rotation that may need

Table 1 Common radiographic parameters useful in the diagnosis of femoroacetabular impingement

Parameter Commonly used values Comments

Proximal femur

AP pelvis
radiographs

Column center angle 120–140 degreesa < 120 degrees: varus; > 140 degrees: valgus

Trochanter position Tip at the level of
femoral head center

High-riding trochanter is a cause of extra-articular FAI

Lateral cam extension
(gamma angle)b

45–50 degrees Known as pistol-grip deformity

Cross-table
view and
45-degree
Dunn view

Head-neck junction
anterior offsetb

> 10 mm Normal range values do not exclude FAId

Anterior cam extension
(α angle)c

45–50 degrees Normal range values do not exclude FAId

Herniation pits Absent Found in cam-type FAI

Anterior neck
cortical reaction

Absent Found in pincer-type FAI

Acetabulum

AP
radiographs

Lateral center edge
angle of Wiberg

25–39 degrees < 25 degrees: dysplasia; > 40 degrees: overcoverage

Acetabular index angle 0–10 degrees < 0 degrees: overcoverage; > 10 degrees: dysplasia

Ischial spine sign Absent If present: acetabular retroversion sign

Crossover sign

Posterior wall sign Absent If present: posterior wall insufficiency

Anterior wall index 0.41 (0.30–0.51) Not applicable in nonspherical femoral heads

Posterior wall index 0.91(0.81–1.14)

Protrusio sign Absent If present: overcoverage

Acetabulum
fossa position

Lower than the lateral
edge of sourcil

If higher than the lateral edge of sourcil: protrusio

Faux profile
view

Posteroinferior
joint space

– If diminished: poor prognosis sign

Abbreviations: AP, anteroposterior; FAI, femoroacetabular impingement.
aAccording to Gilligan et al.150
bAccording to Toogood et al.151
cAccording to Nötzli et al.79
dNormal anterior offset parameters do not exclude the presence of FAI because femoral neck torsion can contribute significantly to the occurrence of
impingement.
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to be addressed with a head-neck junction osteoplasty and
a derotational osteotomy instead of an isolated hip
arthroscopy.

Pincer Impingement
Pincer impingement mechanism is due to an abnormal
contact between the acetabular rim and the femoral neck.
Predisposing conditions include focal overcoverage, global
acetabular retroversion, and general acetabular overcover-
age (protrusio hips). Femoral neck retrotorsion when com-
binedwith any of the previous conditions also contributes to
the occurrence of pincer impingement. The repeated impac-

tion leads to progressive damage of the labrum and chon-
drolabral junction. The labrum is compressed between the
femoral neck and the underlying bone, and the force is
further transmitted to the acetabular cartilage.6,7 In focal
or global acetabular retroversion, impingement usually
occurs in the anterosuperior area of the rim, whereas in
protrusio hips the area of impingement is wider and circum-
ferential. In all situations, forced flexion will leverage the
femoral head from the acetabulum, increasing the pressure
between the posteromedial aspect of the femoral head and
the posteroinferior acetabulum leading to a countercoup
lesion.6 The repetitive microtrauma leads to direct labral

Table 2 Common MRI parameters useful in diagnosis of femoroacetabular impingement morphology

Parameter Common findings Comments

Proximal femur

Radial MRI Cam deformity
(α angle)

45–50 degrees
at 3 o’clock

Should be measured in the radial plane where the
deformity is more prominent

Omega angle Absenta Not measurable in hips without cam deformity

Herniation pits Absent If present, generally occurring in cam deformity area

Bone apposition
on the neck

Absent If present, consider a sign of pincer impingement

Coronal sequences Labrum size at 12 o’clock 5 mmb If larger, interpret as a sign of potential instability

Axial sequences Torsion of the neckc 10–20 degrees

Acetabulum

Radial MRI Cartilage softening/
delamination

Absent If present, radial extension should be documentedd

Labral lesion Absent If present, radial extension should be documentedd

Coronal sequences Ligamentum
teres lesion

Absent

aOmega angle measures the radial extension of the deformity. In normal hips it is not measurable.17
bIn the transverse plane.
cRelated to the condylar axis.151
dPrognostic determinants.

Fig. 3 (a) Radial magnetic resonance image showing one retinacular artery (arrows) perforating the femoral head bone. (b) The same vessel
(arrow) visible in the posterosuperior quadrant in a short neck axis plane, perpendicular to the femoral neck.
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damage compromising the normal joint sealing effect, shock
absorption, and pressure distribution.

The most frequent pathologic findings in this situation are
intrasubstance cystic degenerationand tears. Intraoperatively,
the labrum usually appears bruised, flattened, and has lost its
normal elastic consistency.84,85 Pincer impingement may lead
to bone growth at the base of the labrum that subsequently
ossifies and may progressively increase acetabular coverage.6

The femoral head-neck junction frequently exhibits a linear
depression and secondary ossification due to the repeated

impact in the acetabular rim86 (►Fig. 1). The loss of mechan-
ical support from the labrum may result in higher contact
forces, loss of cartilage nutritional supply, increased risk of
chondral matrix breakdown, and ultimately joint degenera-
tion.87 Cartilage damage is secondary to labrum aggression
and usually confined to a narrow band along the rim and
coincident with areas of labral damage. Additional Postero-
inferior roughening or fibrillation can occur in up to a third of
the cases. Posteroinferior femoral head cartilage damage can
also be present in more than half of the cases.6

When evaluating pincer morphology, the most relevant
morphological parameters of the acetabulum that should be
quantified on simple AP pelvis radiographs are acetabular
index (AI) angle, lateral center edge (LCE) angle of Wiberg,
anterior and posterior wall indexes88 (►Fig. 6), crossover sign,
and ischial spine sign89 (►Fig. 7). Faux profile incidence of the
hip is also used to assess the posteroinferior aspect of the joint
that in pincer impingement can show early narrowing as the
result of countercoup lesion, a sign of a poor prognosis.3,6

Focal retroversion is defined as a posterior opening of the
most proximal portion of the acetabular socket with the
anterior acetabular rim lying more lateral than the posterior
rim in the cranial aspect of the acetabulum. There is a normal
relation of the anterior and posterior walls distally and normal
posterior coverage.90,91 In the standard AP pelvis radiograph,
this is visible as the crossover sign (►Fig. 7)where the crossing
point between the anterior and posterior walls indicates the
limit superior towhich the acetabular opening is posterior. In
this case, trimming the rim and refixing the labrum should be
enough to address the anterior pincer mechanism.

Acetabular global retroversion describes a torsional defor-
mity where the acetabular contact area is within the normal
limits, but there is proximal anterior overcoverage and poster-
ior wall insufficiency.14,88 Crossover sign, ischial spine sign
(prominent ischial spine projecting into the pelvic inlet), and
posterior wall sign (posterior wall stands medial to the center
of the femoral head) are usually present in this deformity
because it results from a rotational malorientation of the
whole hemipelvis.89,90,92 In some cases the anterior over-
coverage combined with posterior coverage deficiency can
lead to anterior impingement andposterior instability due to a
leverage effect of the femoral neck against the anterior rimnot
opposed by a sufficient posterior contact surface.93–95 To
address this deformity, an acetabular reorientation procedure
is the rational option. According to Zurmühle et al,96 it yields
better long-term results than isolated rim trimming (►Fig. 8).
Caution isnecessarywhenevaluating the radiographic signs of
retroversion because malrotation of the pelvis in the horizon-
tal or sagittal plane will substantially alter them.97,98 The
variable morphology of the anteroinferior iliac spine (AIIS)
can also contribute to the appearance of the crossover sign in a
normal anteverted acetabulum.93

General acetabular overcoverage is caused by a deep
acetabulum with excessive acetabular coverage and promi-
nent walls. The LCE angle is typically superior to 40 degrees,
the anterior and posterior wall indexes are increased,99,100

and the AI angle equals or is inferior to zero.24 Protrusio
acetabulum is considered to be a deep socket characterized

Fig. 4 Alpha angle (α) is defined accordingly to Nötzli et al79 as the
intersection of two lines at the center of the femoral head: one
coincident with the central femoral neck axis and the other inter-
secting the circumference of the femoral head at the point where it
stops being spherical. The normal value is considered to be below
50 degrees. The drawing shows a pathologic α angle of 70 degrees.

Fig. 5 The Omega angle is defined as the radial extension of a cam
deformity.17 It encompasses all the radial plans where the α angle is
above the normal value. In the drawing the red structures represent
retinacular arteries. a, anterior; s, superior.
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by a medial overlap of the femoral head with the ilioischial
line, a larger and higher acetabular fossa with a normal-size
lunate articular surface. Coxa profunda, defined as the acet-
abular fossa touching or projectingmedially to the ilioischial
line, should not be used as a radiographic marker of pincer

impingement because it can be found in hips with normal
radiographic parameters and also in acetabular dyspla-
sia.101,102 Similar to global retroverted hips, isolated acet-
abular rim trimming could be disadvantageous in protrusio
hips where the lunate surface usually presents a normal size.
Performing an extended rim trimming to lower the LCE angle
and wall indexes to normal values can reduce the weight-
bearing area dramatically, leading to early osteoarthri-
tis.49,50 Deep hips, however, present with a large variation
of the proportional size of the lunate surface to the acet-
abular fossa. The surgical approach in this case should be
decided on an individual basis. Hips with a larger lunate
surface and a relatively smaller acetabular fossa might
benefit from acetabular rim trimming. If the lunate surface
presents a normal size alongwith a large fossa and a negative
AI angle, a reorientation procedure combined with limited
rim trimming might be a rational choice (►Fig. 9).49,99

Refining the Concept of Instability and Impingement
Our understanding of hip biomechanics has advanced sig-
nificantly in the last 2 decades.103 Although there is much
more work to be done, it is now clear that if inflammatory
arthropathies and traumatic conditions are excluded, the hip
joint can fail by two basic pathomechanisms: instability104

and impingement.7 Although there is no doubt that hips can
exhibit both pathomechanisms, we must first clearly define
what represents instability versus impingement if we are to
optimize our management strategies67 as well as properly
define the natural history of these conditions.

Fig. 7 Anteroposterior pelvic radiograph of a 20-year-old woman
showing the classic signs of acetabular retroversion. The anterior wall
line crosses the posterior wall line (dotted) creating a figure of eight or
crossover sign (co); the posterior wall lies medial to the femoral head
center of rotation creating the posterior wall sign (pw); the ischial
spine projects into the pelvis creating the ischial spine sign (is). The
vertical dotted line (isl) represents the ilioischial line.

Fig. 6 (a) Lateral center edge (LCE) angle is formed by two lines crossing the center of the femoral head, one perpendicular to the transverse
plane of the pelvis and the other crossing the lateral limit of the sourcil. Normal values vary from 25 degrees to 40 degrees. Values greater than
40 degrees define acetabular overcoverage and less than 25 degrees of dysplasia, according to Wiberg. (b) Acetabular index (AI) angle is formed
by a line in the transverse plane of the pelvis and a line connecting the medial end of the sourcil with the lateral limit of the acetabular roof.
Normal values vary from 0 to 10 degrees. Values greater than 10 degrees suggest acetabular dysplasia according to Tönnis.152 Negative values
are typical of acetabular overcoverage and protrusio hips. (c) Representation of anterior and posterior acetabular walls projection. To calculate
the acetabular walls index, the best fit circle to the femoral head contour is drawn. The radius (r) of the femoral head is determined, and the
distance from the medial edge of circle to the anterior (aw) and posterior (pw) walls along the femoral neck axis line is measured. The anterior
wall index (awi) and posterior wall index (pwi) are calculated as aw/r and pw/r, respectively. The values for normal hips are awi ¼ 0.41 (0.30–
0.51) and pwi¼ 0.91(0.81–1.14), according to Siebenrock et al.88
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Fig. 8 Pelvic radiograph of a 22-year-old male patient showing a global acetabular retroversion on the right hip. (a) Before surgery we can identify the
crossover sign, the posterior wall sign, and the ischial spine sign. (b) After a reversed periacetabular osteotomy surgery, the crossover sign and the posterior
wall sign have disappeared.

Fig. 9 Pelvic radiograph of a 27-year-old female patient showing general acetabular overcoverage. (a) Before surgery we can identify the
increased lateral center edge angle (LCE), the negative acetabular index angle, the higher than normal position of the acetabular fossa (1), and
increased anterior (aw) and posterior wall (pw) indexes. (b) After reversed periacetabular osteotomy plus surgical hip dislocation, acetabular rim
trimming and relative neck lengthening, the acetabular coverage angle (LCE) has been decreased and the lateral limit of the acetabular fossa lies
more medially. The posterior wall is still lateral to the center of rotation because the smaller relative size of the lunate surface contraindicates
excessive rim trimming of the posterior wall.
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Impingement
Biomechanically, the native hip has long been thought of as a
simple ball-and-socket joint. However, it is now clear that
this concept is overly simplistic. As first proposed by
Menschik in 1997,105 the shape of the femoral head is
more conchoid than spherical in that its geometric and
functional center of rotation differs. As a result, there will
normally be sliding/translational movement of the femoral
head within the acetabulum in addition to pure rotation.106

In addition to intra-articular anatomy, the “cone” of move-
ment within which the hip functions is further dictated by
extra-articular parameters including the proximal femoral
anatomy, pelvic anatomy, and spinopelvic alignment and
kinematics.107 These native design features inherently allow
a certain degree of “natural” impingement without causing
irreversible cartilage damage.108

On the femoral side are certain degrees of femoral head
asphericity, as measured by the α79 and omega17 angles that
will inevitably lead to impingement. However, a recent study
clearly demonstrated the likely interaction between femoral
head asphericity and other variables that leads to pathologic
impingement, such as acetabular coverage angles, pelvic
incidence, and femoral neck/shaft angle.109 The localized
overload of the joint in the region of impingement leads to
stiffening of the subchondral bone plate110 and eventual
outside/inside damage of the articular surface.6

Impingement can also take place when there are extra-
articular femoral and/or pelvic deformities such as torsional
abnormalities or a prominent AIIS, respectively.111,112

Although strong evidence indicates that extra-articular
impingement can negatively impact function and quality
of life, a causal link to degenerative arthritis of the hip is
much less conclusive. Lastly, the role that dynamic spino-
pelvic kinematics play in impingement and resulting symp-
toms was only recently explored.113,114

Regarding acetabular-based deformities that lead to
impingement (i.e., pincer), thinking has evolved.3 The clas-
sic example of pincer impingement is acetabular protrusio
where overcoverage is defined on the AP pelvic radiograph
as the femoral head touching and/or crossing the ilioischial
line. More recently, less severe forms were also described (i.
e., coxa profunda and focal acetabular retroversion).6

Although there was initial support for this classification
of acetabular-based impingement, recent work has some-
what dispelled this concept. First, both Nepple et al102 and
Anderson et al101 reported that coxa profunda radiographic
characteristics are commonly seen in patients with hip
dysplasia and thus cannot be relied on to diagnose acet-
abular overcoverage. Zaltz et al93 also showed that the
crossover sign is not specific to acetabular retroversion
and rather may be seen with varying morphologies of the
AIIS. More importantly, recent anatomical and CT-based
studies demonstrated that acetabular retroversion in its
pathologic form is truly a maldevelopment of the lower
hemipelvis (i.e., a dysplastic acetabulum).115,116 Conse-
quently, we would argue that acetabular retroversion is
less a problem of impingement and more likely a form of
instability.

Overt instability of the native hip secondary to acetabular
dysplasia has long been recognized in the pediatric literature
and often depends on the degree of acetabular and femoral
deformity.117 Excluding traumatic causes, gross instability (i.e.,
dislocation) of the hip joint in adults is rare, although it can be
seen in patients with connective tissue disorders (e.g., Ehlers-
Danlos syndrome)or secondary to excessive capsular resection
and/or acetabular rim trimming after arthroscopic surgery.38

The term subclinical instability is more applicable to adult
hips that do not show overt dislocation yet likely exhibit an
abnormal loading characteristic that can lead to early degen-
erative change.118 Specifically, the joint reaction force in
these hips is directed closer to the acetabular rim rather
than being contained more medially within the acetabu-
lum.106 The resultant force concentration at the acetabular
rim first leads to failure of the labrum followed by progres-
sive arthritic changes.119 This process is most evident in so-
called classic hip dysplasia in which lateral acetabular cover-
age is reduced and can be identified by a decreased LCE angle
on the AP pelvic radiograph.

However, the LCE angle measures only lateral coverage.
Anterior and posterior acetabular deficiencies were also well
described90,120 and quantified using a CT-based method that
estimates theamountofcoverageof thefemoralhead (anterior
and posterior wall percentage covered).116,121 As a result, we
believe that acetabular coverage and the definition of hip
dysplasia cannot be restricted to lateral coverage (i.e., LCE
angle) alone. We would propose that deficient three-dimen-
sional (3D) acetabular coverage is almost always the primary
anatomical abnormality in the dysplastic hip.122 Furthermore,
this 3D coverage deficiency can be due to either anatomical or
functional/postural malorientation of the acetabulum.

In that regard, a more comprehensive classification for hip
dysplasia was proposed based on the likely direction of
instability as evidenced by the location of acetabular defi-
ciency, theOttawa classification (►Table 3).123Byunderstand-
ing the likely direction of instability, this classification also
assists in surgical planning for redirectional acetabular
osteotomies.

In trying to understand the anatomical geometry and
biomechanical function of the hip, it is important to recog-
nize various patterns of hip failure. The two basic pathome-
chanisms of hip degeneration, as stated earlier, are
impingement and instability. Impingement results from
premature/abnormal contact between the proximal femur
and pelvis, whereas instability is a result of altered acetab-
ular geometry leading to subclinical instability and abnormal
joint reaction force. Appreciation of these definitions and
their mechanisms of hip failure will assist the treating
physician appropriately in themanagement of bone abnorm-
alities and concomitant chondrolabral lesions.

Labrum and Cartilage Lesions

Labrum
The labrum is a fibrocartilaginous structure anchored cir-
cumferentially to the bony acetabular rim and adherent to
the articular cartilage, and it blends into the transverse
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acetabular ligament overlying the cotyloid notch at the 6
o’clock position.124,125 The labrum functions as a seal to
allow containment of synovial fluid for lubrication that then
provides nutrition and a lowcoefficient of friction to the joint
surface, as well as stability.124–126

A recent survey of high-volume hip arthroscopy surgeons
found that most cite MRI as the most influential preoperative
tool to guidehow theymanage the labrum intraoperatively.127

The following are MRI characteristics that the hip surgeon
wants an assessment for regarding labrum pathology.

Type of Labral Tear
The type of tear described on MRI is helpful in operative
planning because it can influence the surgical management
strategy that may include labral debridement, repair, or
reconstruction. Seldes et al described two distinct labral
tear patterns based on anatomical and histologic features
that have been adopted bymost hip surgeons: chondrolabral
separation (type 1) and intrasubstance tear (type 2).124 Type
1 tears are detachments of the labrum from the articular

cartilage surface. These tears occur at the transition zone
between the fibrocartilaginous labrum and articular hyaline
cartilage. They are perpendicular to the articular surface and,
in some cases, extend to the subchondral bone. Type 2 tears
consist of one or more cleavage planes of variable depth
within the substance of the labrum.

ManyMRI reports comment on the tear depth as complete
or partial thickness. The depth of the tear has limited
influence on how the labrum will be managed surgically.
The diagnosis of chondrolabral separation reveals an asso-
ciationwith cam-type FAI and directs the surgeon to evaluate
bone morphology concurrently with labrum pathology. In
contrast, intrasubstance degeneration or cleavage-type tears
may suggest an evaluation of pincer-type FAI morphology
(►Fig. 10). A detailed assessment of tissue quality is also
helpful in determining whether the labral tissue is viable for
a primary repair. For example, degenerative changes such as
cystic changes or attenuation of tissue may prompt the
surgeon to consider a labral reconstruction procedure in
the appropriate patient.

Table 4 Common findings in extra-articular FAI and preferred surgical approach

ExFAI Instability Mechanical
impingement

Articular
damage

Functional
limitation

Developmental Traumatic Approach Procedure

SI type 1–2 No Yes Yes No Yes No Arthroscopy Labral
refixation

SI type 3 No Yes No Yes No Yes Arthroscopy AIIS resection

Trochanteric No Yes Yes Yes Yes No Open GT resection

Femoral
antetorsion

Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes Open Femoral
osteotomy

Femoral
retrotorsion

No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Open Femoral
osteotomy

IF
impingement

Yes Yes No Yes Yes No Open/
Arthroscopy

LT resection/
Destabilization

Abbreviations: AIIS, anterior inferior iliac spine; ExFAI, extra-articular femoral acetabular impingement; GT, greater trochanter; IF, Ischiofemoral;
LT, lesser trochanter; SI, subspine.

Table 3 Ottawa classification of hip dysplasia

Parameter Comments

Global/Lateral deficiency

AP pelvis
radiographs

LCE < 20 degrees
or
LCE > 20 degrees and
< 25 degrees and
AI > 10 degrees

“Traditional” dysplastic hips in the literature based on just LCE measurements
Anterior or posterior undercoverage depending on acetabular version

Anterior deficiency

AP pelvis
radiographs

LCE > 25 degrees and
PAC < 15% or
AWI < 0.30

No lateral deficiency
Negative crossover and posterior wall sign
Possible excessive posterior wall coverage
In PAC < 15% and PPC < 36% hips: anteriorly deficient if retroversion signs absent

Posterior deficiency

AP pelvis
radiographs

LCE > 25 degrees and
PPC < 36% or
PWI < 0.80

No lateral deficiency
Positive posterior wall and ischial spine sign
In PAC < 15% and PPC < 36% hips: posteriorly deficient if retroversion signs present

Abbreviations: AI, acetabular index angle; AP, anteroposterior; AWI, anterior wall index; LCE, lateral center edge (angle of Wiberg); PAC, percentage
anterior coverage; PPC, percentage posterior coverage; PWI, posterior wall index.
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Location of the Tear
Labral tears occur commonly in the anterosuperior aspect of
the acetabulum;however, thereareexceptions tothis rule, and
labral tears can be found outside this region. An accurate
description of the location of the tear according to a widely
used clock-face analogy128 helps with planned arthroscopic
portal placement to allow for more difficult suture anchor
deployment locations and suture passing techniques. Further-
more, the location of the tear itself can be a result of an
underlying pathology. Examples of such are psoas impinge-
ment and subspine impingement as seen in a 3 o’clock tear and
a 12 o’clock tear, respectively. These can then be managed
simultaneously with either psoas tendon lengthening for
psoas impingement or subspine decompression for subspine
impingement, alongside the associated labral repair.

Size of the Labrum
Labral size is becoming an area of interest to hip surgeons. The
ability to identify preoperatively a hypertrophic and hypoplas-
tic labrum can enhance the preoperative plan. The hyper-
trophic labrum may be an adaptive response of the hip to
undercoverage such as dysplasia, and its identification before

embarking on hip surgery is paramount.129–131 The identifica-
tion of a hypertrophic labrum may delineate the need for
adjunct procedures, such as a periacetabular osteotomy, in
the setting of hip dysplasia. Furthermore, a hypertrophic
labrum can provide a technical challenge in atraumatic access
to the joint because it may obscure arthroscopic portal place-
ment. Thus identifying the labral size before intervention can
enhance the surgeon’s ability toplan for potential challenges as
well as repair strategies. Conversely, a preoperative awareness
of a hypoplastic labrum is of equal importance. A labrum < 3
mm thick may not be repairable with the current instrumen-
tation and techniques available.127 Therefore, hip surgeons
may plan for primary labral augmentation or reconstruction
with a graft in this setting. Having knowledge of a hypoplastic
labrum allows for preparation for all potential interventions.

Cartilage
The cartilage layer is an important predictor of the successful
management of FAI. Cartilage injuries can present as chon-
dromalacia (roughening of surface, fibrillations), chondral
debonding (loss of fixation to the subchondral bone but
macroscopically intact, wave sign), cleavage (loss of fixation

Fig. 10 (a) MRI radial plane at 1 o’clock of a 25-year-old man with cam impingement. Imaging shows severe cartilage debonding from subchondral bone
and chondrolabral disruption. Below, the intraoperative aspect of the same case where the cartilage presents gross fibrillation and complete avulsion from
the labrum and subchondral bone. (b) MRI radial plane at 2 o’clockof a 40-year-old womanwith pincer impingement. Imaging shows an hypoplastic labrum
and limited altered signal of the adjacent cartilage without chondrolabral separation. Below, the intraoperative aspects of the same case showing an
hypoplastic labrum and less severe cartilage damage. C, cartilage; FH, femoral head; L, labrum.
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to subchondral bone frayed edges, or a flap), and a full-
thickness defect.6

The long-term outcomes of hip-preserving surgery may
be determined by the condition of the cartilage as seen on a
preoperative imaging work-up.132,133

Detailed knowledge of the MRI-based condition of the
cartilage provides some important advantages. First, the
surgeon can educate the patient appropriately regarding
anticipated outcomes and realistic expectations. Second,
identifying the characteristics of a cartilage defect before
surgery allows the surgeon to plan for the appropriate
equipment availability. Finally, preoperative knowledge of
the condition of the cartilagehelps refine surgical indications
and allows for definitive surgical recommendations.

Size of Lesion
Details on the size of the cartilage lesion can facilitate the
operative management. On one side of the spectrum, carti-
lage damage > 60 degrees of the acetabular circumference
was associated with the failure end point of conversion to
THA.28 Therefore surgical intervention can proceed with
caution in these cases. However, smaller sized lesions are
amenable to other interventions such as microfracture,
fibrin adhesive, autologous chondrocyte implantation, and
autologous membrane-induced chondrogenesis.134–136

Therefore the amount of cartilage loss identified preopera-
tively on MRI, especially if quantified, may help determine
the best approach.

Location of Lesion
Acetabular cartilage lesions are most common, and their
association with acetabular cystic changes is important to
identify preoperatively because there is a spatial relationship
between labral pathology and cartilage injury. Although
most cartilage lesions are acetabular sided, femoral head
lesions do occur and may require treatment as well. The 70-
degree arthroscope can assess 80% of the femoral head
cartilage surface, and therefore location of the cartilage
defect as determined by preoperative MRI is critical. Like-
wise, if the cartilage lesion is in a non-weightbearing zone of
the hip, operative management may not be indicated. The
surgical approach chosen (open or arthroscopic) will be
influenced by an accurate report of the lesion location.

High-resolution Cartilage Imaging: Future Directions
Advancement in cartilage imaging has been by way of
delayed gadolinium-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging
of cartilage (dGEMRIC), T1rho, and T2 mapping. Both dGEM-
RIC and T1rho are sensitive to extracellular glycosaminogly-
can and can detect the severity and location of cartilage
damage in relation to the size and position of a cam lesion.137

T2 mapping is sensitive to water and collagen and can
identify early degenerative-associated changes such aswater
content and collagen arrangement.138 Although not yet
validated or widely available, if these biochemically sensitive
cartilage-imaging techniques can predict radiographic
arthritis, they will identify patients for early preventive
treatment of FAI before irreversible cartilage damage.

Extra-articular Impingement
Biomechanical analysis in young patients with hip pain has
proven to identify particular morphologies of hip structures
that can generate symptomatic extra-articular impingement
(EAI). Several typeswere identified according to the involved
anatomical structures. The clinical significance of EAI
depends on the presence of concomitant intra-articular
impingement, instability, or chondrolabral injury.

Subspine Impingement
Impingement between the distal portion of AIIS and ventral
femoral neck was named subspine impingement (SI). It was
described by Gallagher139 in 1935 as a consequence of an
avulsion fracture of the rectus femoris muscle origin. The
callus formation after this fracture leads to a hypertrophic
remodeling of the AIIS that can cause this pattern of impin-
gement. Hip flexion and internal rotation in patients with SI
place the labrum and cartilage under strain and compression
forces that can cause damage. Hetsroni et al described cam-
type FAI in 90% of the patients with SI.140 Because most
patients have articular pathology, it is difficult to recognize if
the symptoms are related to EAI or purely to FAI. According to
AIISmorphology, it can be divided into different types141,142:
type I, usually of normalmorphology, with a notch or contact
surface between the AIIS and the acetabular rim; type II
when the AIIS extends to the level of the rim, with a flat
surface (type IIa) or convex surface (type IIb); and type III
when the AIIS extends distally to the acetabular rim. Hets-
roni and colleagues correlated these three types with differ-
ent restrictions of ROM. Type I represents normality,141 but
type IIa can also be asymptomatic, according to the mod-
ification proposed by Morales-Avalos et al. To improve ROM,
an AIIS resection, open or arthroscopic, is the standard
treatment. The anatomical origin of the rectus femoris
muscle in the AIIS is variable. All have described it as a
muscle-free area of 5 mm inferior and medial to the spine
that allows a secure decompression area, avoiding weakness
of the muscle insertion, when the resection is < 10 mm.143

In some cases, arthroscopic decompression results in pre-
dictable pain relief and increased hip flexion.112

Femoral Torsion
Femoral torsion, defined between the femoral neck axis and
the condylar axis in the axial plane line, should range
between 10 and 20 degrees.144 Antetorsion (torsion > 20
degrees) and retrotorsion (torsion < 10 degrees) could be
related to hip pain and are associated with significant varia-
tions in ROM. It is generally accepted that antetorsion is
related to hip instability and retrotorsion to impingement.
The association of antetorsion and coxa valga was examined
by Siebenrock et al,29 suggesting that femoral osteotomies
should be performed to correct EAI, but there is no reference
to soft tissue damage or the definitive surgical treatment
used. Lerch and colleagues145 studied a population of 462
symptomatic patients with hip pain related to FAI or dyspla-
sia and observed abnormalities in femoral version in 52% of
cases. Severe torsional deformities were present in 17%, and
only 32% of all hips had normal femoral version combined
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with normal acetabular version. Those observations point
clearly to the need to include an assessment of femoral
version and acetabular version in the diagnostic algorithm
of the nonarthritic painful hip.

Trochanteric Impingement
Impingement between the GT and pelvic bones was
described and classified according to Ricciardi et al.146 He
proposed a classification based on the areas of impinge-
ment, suggesting a type 1 between the anterior facet of the
GT and anterior acetabular rim or AIIS associated with
femoral retrotorsion, a type 2 between the posterolateral
area of the GT and the ischium associated with femoral
antetorsion, and a type 3 presenting a complex impinge-
ment between the GT and ilium and ischium. Trochanteric
impingement is very difficult to diagnose based on the
current imaging techniques, and it relies more on intrao-
perative observations.

Ischiofemoral Impingement
First described by Johnson in 1977,147 ischiofemoral impin-
gement (IFI) results from a pathologic narrow space between
the ischium and lesser trochanter.144 Quadratus femoris
muscle is the main structure compressed between the
hard bone surfaces when the hip is in extension, external
rotation, and adduction. Various conditions can predispose
to this mechanism of EAI: coxa valga with high antetorsion,
decrease in lateral offset after THA, Perthes disease, injury to
the hamstrings tendons, exostosis, enchondromas, or ipsi-
lateral gluteal insufficiency.144 Posterior hip pain is the
typical clinical presentation; it can be provoked with the
“long stride walking test” or the IFI test (passive extension,
adduction, and external rotation).29 The distance of 15 mm
between the lesser trochanter and the ischium seems to be
the cutoff value to define a narrow space between the lesser
trochanter and ischium in MRI measurement.146 To some
extent this distance seems to be arbitrary because there is no
predefined rotational position of the lower limb while
acquiring the MRI sequences and no consensus regarding
the relation of femur torsional profile with this value. At the
present time, the diagnosis is mainly based on a clinical
observation of the patient with limited painful hip external
rotation, adduction, and extension. Some recent simulation
software may allow a more accurate diagnosis of this con-
dition using anatomical 3D patient-based models.29 In the
absence of predisposing conditions, the initial treatment
should be conservative with anti-inflammatory medication,
physiotherapy, and sonography-guided injections. In persis-
tent symptomatic patients, a resection148 or advancement149

of the lesser trochanter might be performed. In the presence
of predisposing malalignment deformities, proximal femur
osteotomies might be necessary to improve hip stability and
restore physiologic ROM.

Diagnosis of EAI is challenging because intra-articular
pathology is usually present.140 Different classification sys-
tems have been proposed, but the risk of articular damage is
not well established. The pathophysiology of EAI can be
related to articular damage, limitation in normal ROM,

extra-articular soft tissue damage, or a combination of
them all. Articular damage can be due to either impingement
or instability, and it is important to establish a proper
diagnosis to perform adequate therapeutic planification
(►Table 4).

Conclusions

Hip mechanical disorders present a wide variation of altered
morphological and functional parameters, many times not
easy to assess. The spectrum of disorders goes from severe
instability, as seen on acetabular dysplasia, to severe impin-
gement, as seen inprotrusio hips. Between the two extremes,
a variety of isolated or combined morphologies can produce
severe symptoms and limit function.

Simple radiographs in AP and lateral profile views should
be the mainstay for imaging diagnostic algorithms. Acetab-
ular depth and spatial orientation, femoral head coverage,
femoral torsional profile, and head-neck waist morphology
are important parameters that, combined with detailed
physical examination, should offer solid indications for
understanding the cause of symptoms. MRI is necessary to
identify cartilage and labrum lesions and, inmixedmorphol-
ogies, to identify indirect signs of less obvious instability or
subtle impingement. MRI should never be used before con-
ventional radiographs or as the only diagnostic modality. If
so, parameters related to bone morphology like acetabular
coverage and version should never be reported without a
complementary radiographic analysis.

Surgical techniques for hip preservation have become
sophisticated as a consequence of the detailed knowledge of
hip anatomy and vascular supply. Radiologists should keep up
with thisevolution toprovide theproper tools tohelp surgeons
select the most rational approach for a complex problem.
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